Recent theories in sexuality highlight the importance of automatic and controlled attentional processes in viewing sexually relevant stimuli. The model of Spiering and Everaerd (2007) assumes that sexually relevant features of a stimulus are preattentively selected and automatically induce focal attention to these sexually relevant aspects. Whether this assumption proves true for pedophiles is unknown. It is aim of this study to test this assumption empirically for people suffering from pedophilic interests. Twenty-two pedophiles, 8 nonpedophilic forensic controls, and 52 healthy controls simultaneously viewed the picture of a child and the picture of an adult while eye movements were measured. Entry time was assessed as a measure of automatic attentional processes and relative fixation time in order to assess controlled attentional processes. Pedophiles demonstrated significantly shorter entry time to child stimuli than to adult stimuli. The opposite was the case for nonpedophiles, as they showed longer relative fixation time for adult stimuli, and, against all expectations, pedophiles also demonstrated longer relative fixation time for adult stimuli. The results confirmed the hypothesis that pedophiles automatically selected sexually relevant stimuli (children). Contrary to all expectations, this automatic selection did not trigger the focal attention to these sexually relevant pictures. Furthermore, pedophiles were first and longest attracted by faces and pubic regions of children; nonpedophiles were first and longest attracted by faces and breasts of adults. The results demonstrated, for the first time, that the face and pubic region are the most attracting regions in children for pedophiles.
Recent approaches for assessing deviant pedophilic interests make use of attention-based methods, but the underlying mechanisms of these attentional processes remain unclear (Imhoff et al., 2010) . Most approaches refer to Singer's (1984) theoretical model and account for attentional biases of pedophiles to child stimuli without exploring the attentional processes in detail (e.g., Mokros, Dombert, Osterheider, Zappala, & Santtila, 2010) . Recent theories on men's sexuality provide detailed assumptions on attentional processes when viewing sexually relevant stimuli. For example, Spiering and Everaerd (2007) propose a model assuming an interaction of automatic and controlled cognitive processing, and an incremental influence of attentional processes on subjective experience and the physiological aspects of sexual arousal. Subjective sexual arousal is defined as an emotional experience including the awareness of autonomic arousal, expectation of reward, and motivated desire (Everaerd, 1988) . The model assumes that sexually relevant features of a stimulus are preattentively selected and automatically trigger focal attention to these sexually relevant aspects. If the preattentively selected sexual features match with sexual contents in the implicit memory of the individual, physiological arousal occurs in an automatic manner. If the preattentive physiological sexual arousal comes into consciousness, subjective sexual experience occurs. In addition to this automatic pathway, a controlled pathway exists: The focal attention on the sexually relevant stimulus induces conscious appraisal of these stimulus aspects. The outcome of the appraisal depends on the matching of stimulus features with sexual content in the explicit memory. If the stimuli are in accordance with the sexual scripts of the explicit memory, the viewer classifies the stimulus as sexually relevant. This induces a conscious experience of sexual arousal. Thus, the model assumes that sexual reactions depend on the appraisal of a stimulus that incorporates interacting memory processes and attentional processes. Various studies demonstrated that the main features of the model are well verified by empirical data of heterosexual healthy males (e.g., Geer & Bellard, 1996; Geer & Melton, 1997; Janssen, Everaerd, Spiering, & Janssen, 2000; Spiering, Everaerd, & Elzinga, 2002; Spiering, Everaerd, & Janssen, 2003) .
Eye Movements and Attentional Processing of Sexual Stimuli
of eye-tracking methodology is the possibility of exploring early and late attentional engagement in real time. A widely accepted view assumes that a covert shift of attention is immediately followed by an overt gaze shift to the attended spatial location of the stimuli (Reichle, Pollatsek, Fisher, & Rayner, 1998) . Regarding emotional stimuli, Calvo and Lang (2004) used the eye-tracking technique to demonstrate an attentional bias to emotional pictures by presenting pairs of emotional negative and neutral pictures and pairs of positive and neutral pictures. Results show that the probability of placing the first fixation and the proportion of viewing time during the first 500 ms were higher for both pleasant and unpleasant pictures than for neutral pictures. This suggests that the emotional meaning engages attention early and captures initial overt orienting. Nummenmaa, Hyönä, and Calvo (2006) replicated these findings and demonstrated that, despite the instruction to actively avoid looking at emotional pictures, there was a strong attentional bias toward the emotional pictures. Thus, the initial orienting toward emotional pictures seems to be, at least to some extent, an automatic process. With reference to sexually relevant stimuli, few eye-tracking studies explored only controlled attentional processes. Most of those studies focused on gender differences and demonstrated that heterosexual males differed from heterosexual women when looking at erotic images. Furthermore, they demonstrated a high concordance between attention allocation and sexual orientation of the participant, as heterosexual males attended longer to pictures of women than to pictures of men (e.g., Hewig, Trippe, Hecht, Straube, & Miltner, 2008; Lykins, Meana, & Kambe, 2006; Lykins, Meana, & Strauss, 2008; Nummenmaa, Hietanen, Santtila, & Hyönä, 2012; Rupp & Wallen, 2007; Tsujimura et al., 2009 ). Other eye-tracking studies demonstrated that heterosexual men focus more on reproduction-relevant aspects of the woman's body, for example, breast size or waist-to-hip ratio (Dixson, Grimshaw, Linklater, & Dixson, 2011a , 2011b Suschinsky, 2007) . All these studies presented pictures of adult men or women, but only Hall, Hogue, and Guo (2011) additionally presented pictures of children and showed a high concordance between sexual age preference and the attention allocation to pictures of differently aged persons.
To our knowledge, only one eye-tracking study explored automatic and controlled attentional processes while viewing sexual stimuli. Fromberger, Jordan, von Herder, et al. (2012) presented pairs of sexually preferred and sexually nonpreferred images to heterosexual healthy males while eye movements were measured. Early attentional processing (initial orienting) was assessed by the number of first fixations, and late attentional processing (maintenance of attention) was assessed by relative fixation time. Relative fixation time proved to be significantly longer for sexually preferred stimuli than for sexually nonpreferred stimuli. Furthermore, the first fixation was more often directed toward the sexually relevant stimulus. Thus, healthy heterosexual males demonstrated an attentional bias to sexually relevant stimuli, and sexually relevant stimuli trigger focal attention (Fromberger, Jordan, von Herder, et al., 2012) .
Until now, the question of whether these assumptions also prove true for people afflicted with pedophilia has not been examined. First insights into automatic and controlled attentional processes of pedophiles while viewing child stimuli have been provided by Fromberger, Jordan, Steinkrauss, et al. (2012) . In order to develop a new assessment tool for pedophilic interests, the authors presented pairs of child and adult pictures and measured eye movements in 22 pedophiles, eight rapists, and 52 healthy nonforensic controls. The results demonstrated that pedophiles revealed significantly shorter entry time and significantly higher relative fixation time to child stimuli than nonpedophiles. But these results only indirectly allowed deductions concerning the validity of Spiering and Everaerd's (2007) model for pedophiles, as only differences between the subject groups, and not within the group, were analyzed.
Aims of the Study and Hypotheses
The aim of the study was to find out to what extent assumptions of the theoretical model of Spiering and Everaerd (2007) prove true for pedophiles. Following this theoretical model, regarding automatic attentional processes, it is hypothesized that pedophiles show significantly shorter entry time to child stimuli than to adult stimuli, and that nonpedophiles show significantly shorter entry time to adult stimuli than to child stimuli. With regard to controlled automatic processes, it was further hypothesized that pedophiles demonstrate a significantly longer relative fixation time to child stimuli than to adult stimuli, and that nonpedophiles demonstrate significantly longer relative fixation time to adult stimuli than to child stimuli.
Method Participants
Altogether, 22 pedophilic subjects, eight rapists (forensic inpatients) with no sexual assault upon children in their history, and 52 healthy subjects were analyzed. Participants were the same as those in Fromberger, Jordan, Steinkrauss, et al. (2012) . Pedophilic subjects and forensic control subjects were recruited at high-security forensicpsychiatric hospitals; healthy subjects were recruited via a notice posted on bulletin boards in Göttingen, Germany, and on inquiry at a police officer school. Inclusion criteria for the pedophilic group were a cross-validated diagnosis of pedophilia following the tenth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10, F65.4; World Health Organization, 2000) by two experienced clinicians and mandatory hospitalization under treatment order for sexual child abuse offense (as documented by forensic records). Inclusion criteria for the forensic control group (rapists) were the absence of a diagnosis of pedophilia (cross-validated by two experienced clinicians), no sexual child abuse offenses, and mandatory hospitalization under treatment order for abusing an adult (documented by forensic records). Only a minority of the pedophilic group were deniers (23%); the majority of the pedophilic subjects had admitted their pedophilic fantasies or urges. Inclusion criteria for the healthy nonforensic control group were the absence of any psychiatric illness and no deviant sexual fantasies or behavior (validated by extensive psychiatric and sexual anamnesis by an experienced clinician). Exclusion criteria were the occurrence of an acute psychotic episode during the last month, substance abuse during the last month, no accordance between the two clinicians with respect to the diagnosis of pedophilia, or no capacity for informed consent. Due to these specifications and other conditions (e.g., refusal of informed consent), 35 out of 65 screened forensic inpatients were excluded. None of the nonforensic healthy controls were excluded. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the three subject groups regarding sexual orientation, age, intelligence, hospitalization, and psychiatric diagnosis. Intelligence was assessed by the German version of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS; von Aster, Neubauer, & Horn, 2006) , and personality disorders were assessed by the German version of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV for Axis II disorders (SCID-II; Fydrich, Renneberg, Schmitz, & Wittchen, 1997) . For the pedophilic group and the forensic control group, sexual orientation with regard to homo-, hetero-, or bisexuality was assessed based on the victims' gender. Sexual orientation of nonforensic controls was assessed with the Kinsey Scale (Kinsey, Pomeroy, & Martin, 1948) , accepting only ratings from 0 to 1 (exclusively and predominantly heterosexual) or 5 to 6 (predominantly or exclusively homosexual). The three groups differed significantly concerning sexual orientation, psychiatric diagnosis, age, intelligence, and hospitalization. Pedophilic subjects demonstrated a median score of 5.00 (range, 2.00 to 5.00) on the Screening Scale for Pedophilic Interests (SSPI), which identifies the sample as a high-risk sample with respect to recidivism (Seto, Harris, Rice, & Barbaree, 2004; Seto & Lalumiere, 2001 ). The pedophilic group was convicted for sexually abusing an average of 6.05 children (SE ϭ 1.03; range, 1 to 22). Child victims were, on average, 9.03 years old (SE ϭ .47 years; range, 3.50 to 12.50 years).
All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. All participants gave their written informed consent before participating in the experiment. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the medical faculty of the Georg-August-University of Göttingen.
Procedure and Stimulus Material
During the experiment (64 trials), eye movements were recorded using an SMI iView X TM RED eye tracker (SensoMotoric Instruments GmBH, Berlin, Germany), in combination with an iView X TM workstation, by measuring the corneal reflection and dark pupil with a video-based infrared eye camera (spatial resolution, Ͻ 0.1°of visual angle; temporal resolution, 60 Hz; gaze position c For the pedophilic group and the forensic control group, sexual orientation was assessed based on the victims' gender. Sexual orientation of nonforensic controls was assessed with the Kinsey Scale (Kinsey et al., 1948) , accepting only ratings from 0 to 1 (exclusively and predominantly heterosexual) or 5 to 6 (predominantly or exclusively homosexual).
d Intelligence was assessed with the German version of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (von Aster et al., 2006) . e Hospitalization reflects the overall time duration of the subjects in forensic hospitals.
f Subjects with a F10-F19 diagnosis following the tenth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10, World Health Organization, 2000) had no active substance abuse at least in the last month.
g Subjects with a F20-F29 ICD-10 diagnosis had no acute psychotic episode at least during the last month.
h Personality disorders (without F65.4) were assessed with the German version of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV for Axis II disorders (SCID-II; Fydrich et al., 1997) .
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accuracy of Ͻ0.4°of visual angle). The participants were seated in a quiet room facing the monitor at eye level at a viewing distance of 70 cm. Stimuli were presented on a 19-in. TFT-monitor (resolution, 1280 ϫ 1024 pixels) at a refresh rate of 75 Hz. In a practice phase, participants viewed eight test pictures of clothed persons in order to acclimate to equipment and procedure. These eight test trials followed the same procedure as the main trials afterward. Before each trial, a fixation cross (approximately 1°ϫ 1°) appeared on the center of the screen. In case the participant fixated on the fixation cross for at least 500 ms, the next trial started automatically, and then a picture pair appeared and remained for 5,000 ms (see Figure 1a) . The locations of the pictures within each pair were balanced across trials at random to control possible effects on attention allocation. Two different picture pairs were presented: either a picture of a boy was paired with one of a man (Pair 1), or a picture of a girl was paired with one of a woman (Pair 2). The pairing was pseudorandomized and each picture was presented twice, paired with two different pictures and presented on two different locations on the screen (see Figure 1a) . Furthermore, the locations were balanced across trials (top left/top right/ bottom left/bottom right) and spatial distance to each other was constant. The height of all pictures was 412 pixels (which equals 11.4°of visual angle at a viewing distance of 70 cm), with varying widths between 91 pixels (2.5°) and 280 pixels (7.8°). The picture pairs were matched with respect to their width. The distance between them was 16.4°(the distance from center of the first picture to the center of the second). Following from this, there was a minimal distance of 4°from the innermost border of one picture to the innermost border of the second picture.
All stimuli were selected from the Not-Real-People (NRP) picture set (Laws & Gress, 2004; Mokros et al., 2011; Pacific Psychological Assessment Corporation, 2004) . The NRP picture set contains colored pictures of nude and clothed male and female persons at five different stages of pubertal development based on the categorization by Tanner (1973) . The pictures are nonpornographic in terms of explicit sexual poses or sexual activity. In this study, 64 male and female nude persons from the Tanner Stages 1, 2, 4, and 5 were used, with four of each stage. To enlarge the stimulus set, each picture was mirrored, so that there were eight female and eight male pictures for each Tanner stage. Pictures from Tanner Stages 1 and 2 were combined into the category "child," and pictures from Tanner Stages 4 and 5 were combined into the category "adult." To control confounding low-level features regarding attentional processes, all pictures were converted into gray scales, and the colored backgrounds were replaced by consistent gray-scale backgrounds. All pictures were preprocessed in order to adjust them with respect to luminance and complexity. The luminance level was assessed by converting the images into the HSL color space, reading out the luminance value, and calculating the mean luminance value for the entire image. The complexity of the pictures was assessed in terms of the number of bytes of the compressed image file size in JPEG format (Buodo, Sarlo, & Palomba, 2002; Forsythe, Mulhern, & Sawey, 2008) . The stimulus categories did not differ significantly in respect to luminance, F(3, 60) ϭ 1.04, or complexity, F(3, 60) ϭ .51.
Directly after each stimulus presentation, the participant was asked to respond to the question, "Was one of these persons sexually more attractive?" which appeared on the screen. The participant gave his decision ("yes" or "no") by mouse click. A break was offered after the first half of the experiment. At the beginning and after the intermission, a calibration of the eyetracking system was conducted by having the participant fixate on nine preset points on the display.
After all trials, the participants rated all stimuli in respect to sexual arousal and valence on a 9-point Likert scale (1 ϭ unpleasant/not arousing; 9 ϭ pleasant/arousing). In order to additionally assess the viewing time, the time from stimulus onset to the completion of the second rating (sexual arousal rating) was measured without the participant's awareness.
Eye Movement Data Preparation and Measures
Raw eye movement data was analyzed with BeGaze 3 (SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH, Berlin, Germany) using a dispersionthreshold identification algorithm to identify fixations and saccades (dispersion threshold, 1°of visual angle; duration threshold, 100 ms; Salvucci & Goldberg, 2000) . Each stimulus display was divided into two areas of interest (AOIs). The entire picture (girl, woman, boy, man) constituted the global AOI (see Figure 1b) . Additionally, to analyze the visual attention to the different aspects of the stimulus display, each figure of a child or adult was further divided into four different AOIs: head, breasts, waist, and pubic region. Accordingly, eight specific AOIs were analyzed (see Figure 1c) .
Two eye-movement variables were measured. As subjects had to fixate on a cross preceding the stimulus display, participants' first fixations were typically centered in the middle of the stimulus display. Therefore, we used the second fixation as a measure of the first fixation the subject generated (Fromberger, Jordan, von Herder, et al., 2012; Rupp & Wallen, 2007) . The relative fixation time was defined by the sum of the fixation duration (in milliseconds) of all fixations located in the space of the particular AOI, divided by the entire presentation time. The relative fixation time is a measure for the overall attention a specific AOI attracts (Ellis & Smith, 1985) . The entry time reflects early attentional processes. It was defined as the time from stimulus onset to the first fixation on the AOI in milliseconds (Jacob & Karn, 2003) . It represents a measure for initial orienting (Caseras, Garner, Bradley, & Mogg, 2007; Gao et al., 2011) or for higher efficiency in locating a specific AOI (Holmqvist et al., 2011) .
Statistical Analyses
All statistics were completed with SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina). To control the unequal distribution of general sexual orientations within the three groups, only sexually relevant pictures were analyzed (Mokros et al., 2010) . Thus, one independent variable was the age category of the presented pictures (child and adult). Sexual arousal and valence ratings were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test.
Eye-movement data and viewing time data were analyzed using linear mixed models (SAS 9.2 proc mixed procedure using the REML method; see also Bagiella, Sloan, & Heitjan, 2000) . Modeling of the mixed model followed the approach outlined by Littell, Milliken, Stroup, Wolfinger, and Schabenberger (2006) . The best-fitting covariance structure for each dependent variable was identified with the Akaike Information This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Criteria (AIC). The variance components (VC) covariance structure fitted best to eye movement data; the compound symmetry (CS) covariance structure revealed the best fit to the viewing time data. Age, intelligence, and hospitalization were modeled as additional fixed factors within the mixed models to partial out these potential confounds. A Welch's test (due to unequal variances) revealed significant differences between the area of the AOIs (girl, woman, boy, man), F(3, 5792.03) ϭ 81.92, p Ͻ .001. Therefore, we also modeled the AOI area as an additional fixed factor within the linear mixed models to partial out this variable. For viewing time, a linear mixed model with group (pedophilic, forensic controls, nonforensic controls) as a fixed between-subjects factor, age category of the presented pictures (child, adult) as a fixed within-subject factor, and subject as a repeated effect was conducted. For both eye movement variables, two linear mixed models were conducted: (a) a two-factorial linear mixed model with subject group as a fixed between-subjects factor, age category of the presented pictures as a fixed within-subject factor, stimulus as a random effect within each subject, and the subject as a repeated effect; and (b) a three-factorial linear mixed model with subject group as a fixed between-subjects factor, age category of the presented pictures as a fixed within-subject factor, stimulus region (head, breast, waist, pubic area) as a fixed within-subject effect, stimulus as a random effect within each subject, and the subject as a repeated effect. To further analyze significant interactions, post hoc pairwise comparisons were performed. Pairwise comparisons are based on the predicted scores of the linear mixed model (partialing out participant's age, intelligence, hospitalization, and AOI area). The alpha-level was set to .05.
Results

Rating Data and Viewing Time
Pedophiles, forensic controls, and nonforensic controls rated adult pictures as significantly more arousing than child pictures (pedophiles: Z ϭ 1.72, p ϭ .043, r ϭ .38; forensic controls: Z ϭ 2.16, p ϭ .015, r ϭ .76; nonforensic controls: Z ϭ 8.21, p Ͻ .001, r ϭ 1.19; see Figure 2a ). In addition, pedophiles, forensic controls, and nonforensic controls rated adult pictures as significantly more pleasant than child pictures (pedophiles: Z ϭ 3.01, p ϭ .001, r ϭ .67; forensic controls: Z ϭ 2.27, p ϭ .012, r ϭ .86; nonforensic controls: Z ϭ 7.04, p Ͻ .001, r ϭ 1.02; see Figure 2b ). Due to technical problems rating data for two pedophiles, one forensic control and four nonforensic controls could not be analyzed.
Regarding viewing time data, the linear mixed model revealed a significant main effect of the age category of picture, F(1, 71) ϭ 40.68, p Ͻ .001, and a significant Group ϫ Age category of picture interaction, F(2, 71) ϭ 14.60, p Ͻ .001. Merely the age of the subjects revealed a significant influence on the viewing time, F(1, 68) ϭ 9.59, p ϭ .002: The older the subject, the longer the viewing time. Pairwise comparisons showed that pedophiles demonstrated no differences in viewing time between child and adult stimuli, t(71) ϭ 1.14, p ϭ .259, d ϭ .271. In contrast, forensic controls and nonforensic controls demonstrated significantly longer viewing time for adult than for child stimuli (forensic controls: t(71) ϭ 2.85, p ϭ .006, d ϭ .676; nonforensic controls: t(71) ϭ 10.97, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 2.604; see Figure 2c ). Viewing time data for three pedophiles, one forensic control and four nonforensic controls could not be analyzed because of technical difficulties.
Eye Movements: Entry Time
For entry time, the linear mixed model for the two global AOIs revealed a significant main effect of age category of the picture, This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Figure 3a ). The three-factorial mixed model for specific stimulus regions revealed a significant main effect of age category of the picture (entry time for child pictures was shorter than for adult pictures) and a significant main effect of stimulus region (entry times for the stimulus regions in descending order: pubic region, waist, breasts, head). In addition, the three-factorial Group ϫ Age category of the Picture ϫ Stimulus Region interaction was significant. The age of the subject, intelligence, and hospitalization had no significant influence, but the AOI area significantly influenced the results (see Table 2 and Figure 3b-d) .
Pairwise comparisons concerning child stimuli revealed that pedophiles showed the shortest entry time to the child's head, followed by child's pubic region and child's waist. In contrast, forensic controls exhibited the shortest entry time for child's head and child's breasts. Nonforensic controls demonstrated the shortest entry time for child's head and the longest entry time for child's pubic region. Within adult stimuli, in all three subject groups, the region with the shortest entry time was adult's head. For pedophiles, adult's pubic region revealed shortest entry time after adult's head. In both control groups, adult's breasts revealed shortest entry time after adult's head (see Table 3 ).
Eye Movements: Relative Fixation Time
For relative fixation time, the linear mixed model for the two global AOIs revealed a significant main effect of the age category of the picture, F(1, 77) ϭ 1253.62, p Ͻ .001, and a significant This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Figure 4a ). The three-factorial linear mixed model for the specific AOIs revealed a significant main effect of the picture's age category (the fixation time for adult pictures was longer than for child pictures) and a significant main effect stimulus region (the fixation time for the stimulus regions in descending order: head, pubic region, breasts, and waist). In addition, the linear mixed model demonstrated a significant Group ϫ Age category of Picture ϫ Stimulus Region interaction (see Table 2 and Figure 4b-d) . Age of the subject, intelligence, hospitalization, and AOI size had no significant influence.
For all three groups, pairwise comparisons within child stimuli showed child's head as the region with the significantly longest relative fixation time. For pedophiles, child's pubic region also revealed significantly longer relative fixation time than child's breasts and child's waist. For forensic controls and nonforensic controls, child's breasts, child's waist, and child's pubic region did not differ significantly in terms of relative fixation time. In addition, concerning adult stimuli, adult's head was the region with the significantly longest relative fixation time in all three groups. For pedophiles, adult's pubic region attracted significantly more attention than adult's waist or adult's breasts. In both control groups, adult's breasts revealed significantly longer relative fixation time than adult's waist or adult's pubic region (see Table 3 ).
Discussion
The aim of the study was to test the adaptability of Spiering and Everaerd's (2007) model for pedophiles. The model assumes that sexually preferred stimuli are automatically selected and trigger the focal attention of the viewer. We simultaneously presented pedophilic and nonpedophilic subjects the picture of a child and the picture of an adult while measuring eye movements. In line with our hypotheses, the results showed that pedophiles demonstrated a significantly shorter average entry time for the child pictures than for the adult pictures, and nonpedophiles showed a significantly shorter average entry time for adult than for child pictures. In contrast to our hypothesis, pedophiles, as well as nonpedophiles, showed longer relative fixation times for adult than for child pictures.
Regarding nonpedophilic subjects, we replicated previous findings (Fromberger, Jordan, von Herder, et al., 2012) and further demonstrated evidence for an initial orienting of heterosexual males to adult pictures and a higher overall focal attention on adult pictures compared with child pictures. Because the nonpedophilic sample consisted of homosexual and heterosexual subjects, previous results that were based on heterosexual subjects could be extended for homosexual subjects. In addition, healthy controls showed the same results as the forensic controls. In summary, the results provide further empirical evidence for the theoretical model of Spiering and Everaerd (2007) concerning nonpedophilic men. Moreover, the results partly provide empirical evidence that the theoretical assumption of Spiering and Everaerd's (2007) model can be adapted to pedophilic males: Pedophiles showed shorter entry time to child stimuli than to adult stimuli. The entry time seems to reflect early attentional processes in terms of an attentional bias (e.g., Caseras et al., 2007) . Because all stimuli were matched in terms of luminance and complexity, low-level stimulus features are not likely to explain this result, and it can be deduced that pedophiles showed an initial orienting reaction to child stimuli.
In contradiction to our hypothesis, pedophiles demonstrated a significantly longer relative fixation time for adult than for child stimuli. The relative fixation time reflects controlled attentional processes. Possibly, pedophilic subjects tried to actively behave in a socially desirable manner. At stimulus onset, it might not be possible for them to inhibit the initial orientation reaction, but, later on, they exhibit a consciously controlled social desirable behavior. It is a well-known strategy of child This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
offenders to manipulate their behavior in comparable tasks in a socially desirable direction (O'Donohue, Regev, & Hagstrom, 2000) . On the contrary, the fact must be faced that only 23% of our pedophilic sample denied their pedophilic interests, and one has to assume that the vast majority of pedophiles had no reason to manipulate the results in a socially desirable manner. Unfortunately, we did not include a measurement of social desirability and therefore can only hypothesize about the influence of socially desirable behavior. Another possible explanation could be that, for pedophiles, adult stimuli were also more sexually arousing than child stimuli. The subjective rating data supported this view and showed that pedophiles rated pictures of adults as more arousing and more pleasuring than pictures of children. But, taking the viewing time into consideration, pedophiles seem to value child stimuli at least as equally sexual arousing as adult stimuli. This result puts the rating data of pedophiles in perspective, as it demonstrates a shift toward the expected direction. Contrary to this interpretation, it cannot be ignored that pedophiles demonstrated a significantly shorter entry time for child stimuli than for adult stimuli. This result could not be expected if adult stimuli were more arousing than child stimuli. A third possible explanation would be that the pedophilic group was not differentiated in an exclusive or nonexclusive pedophilic type in accordance with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed., text rev.; DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000) criteria. Therefore, it might be possible that some of the pedophiles were also sexually attracted to adults. For nonexclusive pedophiles, one would assume no significant difference between adult and child stimuli, as observed in the viewing time data. On the other hand, the possible existence of nonexclusive pedophiles cannot explain the significantly longer relative fixation time for adult than for child stimuli. Looking at the specifically attended regions in detail also affirms the model's assumptions that sexually relevant stimulus aspects rapidly, and for a longer time on the time course, draw attention: Nonpedophiles were mostly attracted by adult's faces and adult's breasts. From an evolutionary view, faces are highly This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
informative regarding attractiveness and a potential mate (Henderson & Anglin, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; Rhodes, 2006) . For nonpedophilic heterosexual males, it is well known that breasts provide relevant information regarding mating behavior, as breast size and shape are associated with age and fertility (Suschinsky, 2007) . The results are also in line with the finding of another eye-tracking study (Rupp & Wallen, 2007) , which demonstrated that heterosexual men extensively looked at female faces and demonstrated a bias toward female faces. In contrast to our results, heterosexual men in their study were more interested in female genitals than in the female body, for example, breasts. Also in contrast to our results, Lykins et al. (2008) found out that heterosexual males glance more often at women's bodies than at women's faces. Furthermore, Lykins et al. (2006) observed that heterosexual males focused longer on bodies than on faces when presented sexually explicit pictures, but there were no significant differences between bodies and faces when presented sexually nonexplicit pictures. This demonstrated that the picture content (explicit erotic vs. nonexplicit erotic) might have a strong impact on eye movements. Consequently, one possible explanation for our divergent results might be that we presented nonerotic, sexually nonexplicit stimuli, as the presented persons were undressed but not depicted in sexually explicit poses. Another possible explanation could be a difference in the study design, as, in our study, the participants were instructed to decide which of the two presented persons was sexually more attractive, as the face is one of the most salient regions regarding attractiveness (Hassebrauck, 1998) . This interpretation is supported by an eye-tracking study by Suschinsky (2007) , who demonstrated comparable results when instructing heterosexual men to rate the attractiveness of three simultaneously presented naked women.
In regard to pedophilic subjects, our results gave first indications to the most interesting aspects concerning the child's body for pedophiles. The face, followed by the pubic region, seem to be the most (sexually) relevant regions of children for pedophiles. This is in accordance with findings from selfreports of pedophiles, who stated that children's eyes and This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
children's faces, as well as the appearance of children's genitals, are some of the most attractive physical features for child abusers (for an overview, see Seto, 2008) . Based on a sample of 77 pedophiles, Wilson and Cox (1983) , for example, identified children's eyes, children's faces, and altogether good-looking children as some of the most important physical characteristics of children for pedophiles. It might also be plausible regarding pedophiles that the most salient features of faces are age and emotional expression (Ebner, He, & Johnson, 2011) . It is empirically well supported that child abusers choose their victims based on typical physical characteristics, emotional state, and behavior (Budin & Johnson, 1989) . Therefore, especially emotional expression might be important with respect to victim characteristics which are regarded as most attractive for pedophiles. (Budin & Johnson, 1989; Conte, Wolf, & Smith, 1989; Elliott, Browne, & Kilcoyne, 1995; Leclerc, Wortley, & Smallbone, 2010 Seto, 2008) . Facial expressions offer one of the fastest and easiest ways of identifying the emotional state or behavioral intentions of a person (Horstmann, 2003; Seidel, Habel, Kirschner, Gur, & Derntl, 2010) . With these facts in mind, one can hypothesize that the motivation of pedophiles to look at children's faces is triggered by an attempt to identify a child as a potential victim. Some limitations need to be considered: our groups of pedophiles and nonforensic controls were not matched in regard to age, intelligence, or hospitalization. However, we found no significant effects of age, intelligence, or hospitalization on the eye-movement data. Furthermore, despite the differences between forensic controls and nonforensic controls regarding these parameters, both subject groups showed comparable results on both eye-movement parameters. All in all, this supports the assumption that age, intelligence, and hospitalization did not influence our results. Second, the sample size, especially of the forensic controls, was relatively small. Thus, a generalization of the results should only be made with caution. Third, sexual orientation in the nonforensic control group was assessed with the Kinsey Scale by self-report; on the other hand, in the pedophilic and the forensic control groups, it was based on victim's gender, as assessed with forensic records. The use of different criteria is not without risks, but, in our opinion, it was necessary because of the tendency of forensic inpatients to fake socially desirable behavior. Furthermore, a correlation analysis demonstrated a significant and highly positive correlation between our group assignment based on victim's gender and the self-evaluation of sexual orientation on the Kinsey Scale (r ϭ .70, p Ͻ .001).
In summary, our results provide the first empirical evidence that pedophiles exhibit an initial orienting reaction to child stimuli and highlight the importance of automatic attentional processes in viewing prepubescent stimuli. Therefore, the theoretical model of Spiering and Everaerd (2007) seems, at least in part, to prove true for persons with pedophilic sexual interests. Furthermore, our data showed that the face and the pubic region are the most interesting regions of children for pedophiles. Future eye-tracking research in pedophiles should therefore concentrate on victim characteristics, for example, by using child stimuli with different physical characteristics, emotional states, and behavior in order to identify endangered children.
